
Notes

the same reasons, the church is not a church /or the people. It is the chur^r^
the people (p. 93). And politics. accordingly, is participation in God's life 
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See also Moltmann's essav on Bloch, Hope and Confidence, in Rcligiorr, Revolut6l
qnd the l:uture (1969: 148ft): and the brief discussion of Bloch in (;od in Crecfl;;
r l 9 t i 5 :  4 2 -  s ) .
The indices of names to ?he Cnirified God and Tlrc Cornirtl ol CocI shou' the relevd
passages.
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Metz has frequently asserted that his is a theology oriented not
concepts," but rather by "subject concepts." "Subject concepts are

not so much by how they cohere into a system as in terms of
to articulate and undergird the ways that specific persons in spe-

and places struggle to become and remain subjects: allents of thcir
persons who recognize the symbols and narratives that make up

to be their symbols and narratives, rather than an alienating impo-
1984: 363). This methodological choice. as well as his preference
essay over the monograph. complicates the task of giving a sys-

The approach taken here will center on Metz's claim that his
practical theology." After conslructing an intcrpretive frame-

lattices are Metz's own concerns as a theologian. I attcmpt an
of the particular way irr lr,hich Metz attempts to mect those conccrns

theology. To do this I first idenlify the theological genre (funda-
) ,  then Ihe [undamcnta l  quesr i ( 'n  r theodicyt .  ar rd t ina l ly  the

locus (eschatology) that limn the basic structure of Metz's theology.

Memories and Interruptions: A Theological

1928 in Auerbach in northeast Bavaria. Metz describes his small-town
follows:

from far awav when one comes from thcre. It is as if onc wcrc born not
ago, but somewhere along the reccdirg edges ol the Middle Ages. I had

many things slowly at lirst, to exert great effort to discovcr things that
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others and that society had long ago discovered and had since bccome common
practice. (Metz 1984: 171)

This recollecti.n places N{etz, at least initially, in that generation of Catholic
scholars who took it as their work to continue thc dialogue with modcrn 1y1r'
post-Enlightenment)culture and thought that was interrupted by the supprg;
sion of modernism in the early twentieth century. Above all, it associatcs 1111
closely with Karl Rahner lndeed, Metz's close relationship to Rahncr lbr sgls
three decades, as student. collaborator, and Iriend, provides the justilicarion l.r
one of this essay's principal heurislic stratcgies: Metz's theology can almost
always be illuminated on a particular point by comparison $,ith Rahncr.s.

Like Rahner. Metz understands his task as that of helping the Catholic (.hurch
make the iourney from the "far an'av" arch-Catholic world o[ an Auerbaclt ipto
the secularized. multicultural world of modernity. This implies neithcr a tttspair-
ing farewell to that integral Bavarian Catholic culture, n.ith its rich l.abric of
popular customs and its tacit sacred 0ntOkrgy, nor a complete capitutaliolt lo the
lerms on which modernity will accept ciaims about reality and how wc oLrg,ht
to live in it. Describing Rahner's transcendcntal paradigm. Metz calls this tirsk
"the attempt to appropriate the heritage of the classical patristic and schorastic
traditions precisely by means of a productive and aggressir,,e diak)guc t{,il h the
challenges of the modern European norld" (Metz l99g: J2)..l 'he undcrh,ins
conviction is that the life of faith made possible by .Auerbach...on 

urr,l ,,,,,r-t
survive the storms ol ntodernization. albeit embodied differentlv oreciselv so as
lo resist those storms llhcre necessary. irncl lo r(,tveilvc a new [abri,.irppr,,pritrtc
to a new situation, Without such labors, cven were the doctrincs. cusronts, ano
practices of an Aucrbach to survive, thcy rvould comprise little morc lhan a
museum piece. or anuthcr "lifestyle option" to embcllish the Iives ol sccLrlirrized
moderns.

Metz appropriated another, often undcrapprcciated, feature ol. Rirhners
thought. Hower,,er much Rahner r,r,ishecl to aiiiculate and interpret Chrjstian
laith_and practices on rnodernity's terrain. hc did not feel compellul thrrcl)],to
sacrilice every feature O[ Christianity that appearcd incongruous 0n rnotlt,rrr
grounds. Thus, Rahncr wrote extensivc and tilthtly argued e;avs on dcu)tiol to
the sacred Heart, purlratory, the curt of the iarnis. rincr the rheoroev of i.drrl-
gences (to name a few). f le rvas willir.rg to tarry with these allegcdly Jrchirie rt,rrr-
nants of an earlicr agc. Metz praiscs this practice, naming it the ,,advcnture of
rellglous noncr)ntempora ncity, ,,creill ivc naivete," and ,,aggressivc lidelity,, to
thc church 's  t rad i r i ( ,n  (Metz 19g4:  1 7I :  1998:  I08,  92f . ) .  In  fact ,  Nletz  bel ievcs
that "coming from Auerbach" offers a distinct advantage for this .'advcnturc."
insofar as it opens up a certain critical distance from the ilogans and clichcs tbat
defire modernity. ' l 'his distance often enables a theologiian to see resourccs
and pitfalls invisible to those who have ..grown up" taklnlg them for granled. r\
theologian.who cultivates this "productivl nonconremporineity" will pause jusl
a moment longer with images and concepts t hat ,.modern consciousness ' wants
to discard, but precisely for the sake ot ,,fieeing.. modern consciousness liom the
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circle of what "reasonable persons" accept as rational and prac-
Metz's insistence on thc contemporary relevance

for time is a prime cxample of this "productive
in the public sPhere.

the aPocalyptic sense

temporaneitY."
In 1961 Metz took a position in fundamenlal theok)gy at the Univcrsity ol

and began to diverge lrom his friend and tcacher' On his orvn accouut,

of history. along with the extension of that linc of thought in the work

Kar l  Marx (Metz 1970:61;  l9 l l0 :  5 l l l ;  199t1:  3 l ) .  At  th is  point  another

became incrcasingly cleterminative for Mctz's theology:

Toward the end of the Sccond \ /orld \ryar. $'hen I l\'irs sixteen years old l tl'as lakcn

out of school and forccd into the army After a briel pcriod o[ training itt a basc i l l

Wiirzburg t arrivcd at the l lont. which by that t ime had already crosscd the Rll inc

into Germany. There wcre well over a hundred in try conlpany all ol rT'hont wcrc

very young. One eveDilrg thc company commandcr sent nle with a messagc to bilt-

talion headquarters. I wandcrcd all night long through dcstroyed, burnit. lg vil lages

and farms, and whcn in the tl lorning I returncd to tny cornpany I found orlly - t ltc

dead. nothing but the clead. overrun by a combined bombcr and arnored assaull

I could sec nou,only clcad and empty faces. u'here lhc day beli.rre'l had sharcd chilt i-

hood fears and lrruthful laLrghtcr I remember l lollr ing but a n'ordlcss cry'fhtts I

see myself to this vcr! da1'. and bchind this tnemorv all of m1'childhood clreanrs
I crumble alva!'. r\ lissurc hacl opened in my powerlill Balarian-Catholic socializa-

t ion. with its imprcgnal,le conliciencc. What vvoultl hilppell i l  {)ne took this sorl ol '

thing not to thc psychologist bul into the Church. altcl i l  ()Ire \a'ould not allo\ry

oneself to be talked oul ol stlch unreconcilcd melnories evcn by theology tltt l
rather wanted to havc l ir ith with them and rvi{lr thcrr spcali about (ixl . :
(Metz  l99u:  l l :  c l :  l9u7 :  l9 l . )

This memory discloscs a lurther interruptiorl in i\,lctz s biograph!'. In the'carlv
l96os Metz responded to the inpact of secularizatiott on Catholic cultural-

identity {'Auerbach") by dcveloping a 'theology of the u'orld \'Vhilc
critiquing an unrvarranted sccularism that absolutized the rvorld s secularit\ '.
Metz argued thal faith and thgokrgy nlust "lurn ttt the rvorld, participatinS, it)

's "turn to the world" in thc incarnation of thc Sccolrd Person of thc'l 'rinity
l9 69 ). l 'his development was shaped to some extent by Metz s encounters

with a number of revisiunary Nlilrxists: Roger (iaraudy, Ernst Bloch. l\4ax
Horkheimer, Theodor Adorno. and \,/alter Beniamin, A maior part of thc'ir
agenda had been to ideniily antl evaluate thc prospects lot'a genuinely hunratt
emancipation in the face of a netn'ork of mutually rcinlbrcing rnodern ftrrccs -

, economic, scientif ic, technological, and polit ical - which wcre proving rentarli-

shifted from transcendetltal Thomism s focus on epistemology and the Kant

the CritiErc o.[ Pttrc ll{,risrttt lo the Kant of the sccorrd critique and of the phi-

ably capable of absorbing and tlefusing those social contradictions that N'larx had

orgued would eventually bring capitalism down. On what would the rcvrrlu-
tionary impulse nourish itself in a totalizing social system that could appropri-

ate and even make a prolit on human beings' utopian imagination. thcir
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concern for those who have been swallowed up into the dark underside

and forgotten by Christian faith and theology led Metz into a natural

with the theologians of liberation. His specific concern for Auschwitz

made him particularly sensitive to the ways in which Christianity has min-

or betraved its still-constitutive relationship to Judaism.
remembrances and the concerns to which they give rise set up a tensive

of clesiderata, challenges, and aporias within which Metz has continually

to find theological language and argument. They cannot all be easily

by any one "system." Indeed, Metz has increasingly come to

that theology's job is not so much to assimilate these remembrances into

as it is to provide a language in which they can be articulated and

to irritate our "modern" consciousness. In any event, they provide a set

that help one to make sense of his thought. Here I list four: (l) advo-

of an aggressive and creative engagement with modern culture and

along with an impatience with those who dismiss their challenges as

t or external to theological discourse; (2) the concomitant willingness

modern culture and thought "against the grain" by holding on to counter-
(to modernity) images and ideas from the tradition (Metz and Wiesel

:40); (3) an insistence that theology and faith must be so constituted that

of history's catastrophes are indispensable if theology is not to

trivial and irrelevant, and Christian faith a banalized reflection of the

social consensus; and finally, (4) a concern that theology "always be

to make [its] delense to anyone who demands lrom [it] an account for the

that is in titl" (t Pt 3.I5). Theology is always for him "a defense of
(Metz 1980: 3) - a defense of hope, furthermore, that cannot be carried

it includes unconditional solidarity with and action on behalf of those

suffer, those whose hope is most endangered. In short, it is a hope that must

by the radical action of Christian discipleship.

Structure of Metz's Fundamental Theology with a
Intent

concerns pull in different directions, a iact that goes a long way to explain
in Metz's thought. Yet there is an underlying coherence that can be

by considering the genre, determinative question, and doctrinal locus
theology. First the genre. Metz calls his a "practical fundamental theol-

" or a "fundamental theology with a practical intent"(Metz 1980: ix' 49'
alia). A brief historical detour into the recent history of Roman Catholic

can help illuminate what he means by this. Fundamental theology took
many of the functions in Roman Catholic theology that philosophical the-

and apologetics had carried out in neoscholasticism. In the latter, the
of philosophical theology and apologetics was to defend the reason-
of the assent of faith to those truths of revelation that provide the
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starting points for the construction of the various dogmatic treatises. They did
this by demonstrating the existence of the ultimate object of faith (proofs for 1f,i
existence of God), and by arguing for the reasonableness of the assent of fq11i
in general, and then to the truths of scripture and tradition in particular 1i,i
latter was done in large measure by appeal to New Testament miracles and tJ
the fulfillment of Old Tesramenr prophecies in Jesus and in the church. Thus. 1i!
reasonableness of assenting to this content was delended on g.orrds.*t".nii
to the intelligibility of that content itself, the eraboration of which.,'u, l"ft for
the subsequent work of dogmatic theology.

Karl Rahner self-consciously violated this stringent division of dogmatic (viz.
systematic) from fundamental theology, and Metz carries that transgression of
disciplinary borders over into his own work. Rahner argued that contemporary
philosophical pluralism, the "knowledge-explosion,' in general, and the impasi
of modern biblical scholarship combine to make the neoscholastic projecl
untenable in fact, regardless of whether it was ever tenable in principle. Conse_
quently, a successful iustification of faith (the task of fundamental theology)
would have to draw on the contents of faith, rather than leaving them to sub-
sequent elaboration in systematic theology. This does not entail an exhaustive
consideration of a given doctrine, but an investigation on a .,lirst level of reflec_
tion." The "new fundamental theology" would elaborate doctrinar conrents to
the extent necessary for showing how they could cohere with. bring to words,
and con-cretize the modern person's experience of his or her identity, espccially
as it is threatened by guilt and by the final, always imminent, limit-situation of
death. Such an approach derives its persuasive power from its ability to il lurnine
and empower the life of everyday Christians by grounding that lil.e in the mystery
of God's presence in the world (Rahner l9 78: 3-14; I982: l2l_8).

Metz has high praise for this approach, describing Rahner's theology as a nar-
rative theology that attempts to give a ,.theologically fleshed out account ol life
in the light of contemporary Christianity" (Metz l98O: 224: t9Z7: 2OO).tyet,
whereas Rahner had taken the endangered identity oi the subject as an indi-
vidual to be the arena within which to demonstrate the truth and relevance of
Christian faith. Metz argues tbat the arena must be exoanded to include the indi-
vidual s constitutivc social and political embetldedneis:

In the entire approach of a practical fundamental theoloev it would bc necessary
to open this [Rahner's] biographical way ol conceiving drlimatic thcology to that
theological biography of Christianity in which the dual mvstical-Dolitical consu-
tution of Christian faith - that is to say, its socially responsible form would be
taken even more seriously and became the motive force for theoloeical reflection.
lMetz i98Oi  224i  IgZZ:  2OU)

Rahner. then. conceives of the field within which theolosical discourse call
find some purchase as mapped out by the 'mystical-existe-ntial" character of
human being. This presupposes a theology of grace in which the existential
riches and challenges of human life are ultimatelv destined to be illumined by,

uD into, and fullilled by the divine life, a destiny that entails reinterpreting

^i"ntins them even now. The consequence for theological method is that

discourse can be grounded and iustified by showing how it can make

ii *a 
"-por,v". 

numan existence at the level of this mystical--existential

ir"o"sio. and thus at a deeper level than straightforward empirical

s. Metz agrees, but insists that the existential-biographical framing of

existenceis too narrow. It needs to be complemented' corrected' or even

by a political account that stresses more radically the ways we are

elv related to one another, not iust in "l-thou" relationships o[ per-

encounter witn the other, but in and through ambivalent historical tradi-

end conflict-ridden social institutions (now on a global scale)'

account of Metz's approach provides an initial indication of what he

makes it a politicdl theology. In his view. theology should address believ-

those pointi at which their identity as persons is most threatened by the

and political catastrophes of history. "Political''.denotes a basic dimension

existence in which persons are constituted by historical traditions and

that connect them to the lives and experiences of other persons'

,nt and past. The political "problem" which correlates to Metz s under-

of fundamental theology arises when our tacit conviction that this

"make sense" is threatened, or the pain and guilt of our own com-

(conscious or anonymous) in structures which have brought about (and

[e tobring about) the annihilation of others becomes too intense' causing

withdraw lrom this dimension into a privatized existentiality or a still-

zed "I-thou." It is at this point that Christianity shows its "political" char-

"Christian faith. if I understand it correctly, is iust the capacity to allirnl

an endangered identity. This is the precise point at r't'hich faith and history

together" (Metz 19tt6: 181, emphasis added).
this comparison with Rahner sheds somc light on why Metz does nol

ln detailed analyses of specific doctrines and develop arguments lor spe-

xes in particular social settings' a point on which he has been widely

ecl (e.g. Browning 1991: 67f.; Chopp 1986:79-81). Metz's practical fun-

Ltal theology" will appeal to specific doctrines. rather than attempting to

the hope that Christians have purely by means of philosophical argument
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"metatheory." Yet Metz is convinced that Christian-

cannot be met in the first instance by a more sophisticated elabora-

its tloctrines or a detailed "plan" for their application (as important as

be), without a basic defense of their cosnitivFtransformative trust-

for Christian believers in danger of losing the sense that they are

news" in the modern world. Metz's theology is an attempt "at a lirst lerrel

" to demonstrate the truth and transformative power of Christian

but now within the arena of historical catastrophes and political struggle

than that of the individual's attempt to make sense of his or her own

€lly, the comparison suggests another way of illuminating Metz's proce-

A fundamental theology of the type described above cannot succeed unless
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it is able to arouse in its audience that fundamental uneasiness with one's iden-
tity that provides the angle of vision from which the truth and relevance s1
Christian faith is to be displayed. Crudely put, Christian faith cannot be proposed
as "the answer." unless a "question" is lirst aroused and articulated in its
hearers. This is not necessarily an easy task. The question can lie deeply buried
under everyday concerns, especially in technicized cultures that rcserve all
important questions to the sciences and drown all others in a tidal wave of infor_
mation and entertainment. In Being and Tim?, Martin Heidegger discussed lhe
ways that "forgetfulness of being," or the covering over of the question of bcine
in favor of questions about beings, makes it impossible genuinely to do mrta-
physics. to disclose the meaning of being. Rahnet who attended Heidegger.5
seminars from 19 34 to 1936, took over this awareness of thc challenge facilg
any fundamental discipline (be it lundamental ontology or fundamental thcol-
ogy). The fundamental question fbr Rahner has to do with the cohesiveness and
authenticity of the vast consteilation of everyday decisions that over time malie
up the "answer" that one gives with one's life to the "question" ol one's being
(Rahner 1978: 9O-f l6). Do these decisions really belong to me, or arc they
results of the anonymous pressure of "the they"? The point, let it be notcd, is
not, however. to "answer" the question or to integrate it into a system. Rather,
the question is to be continually opened up anew and allowed to irritatc human
awareness, thus enabling true thinking, rather than the shalkx,r' instrumcn-
tal-technical thinking that characterizes modern society.

Metz too is concerned that a certain crucialquestion is taboo in modern soci
eties. Its repression makes it impossible creatively to Iace the issues raised both
by the Enlightenment project and. at a deeper level, by Christian faith. \\re havc
already encountered this question and its privileged locus. It is a question that,
Metz tells us, forced itself on him in the light of the third remembrancc citcd
above: the remembrance ol Auschwitz.

As I became conscious of the situation alter Auschu,itz" the Cod <luestion lorcecl
itself on mc in its strangest, most ancient, and most controvcrsial versiont that is,
in the form of the theodicy question, not in its cxistential but. to a ccrlain degrce,
its politicalgarb: discourse about Cod as the cry for the salvation of others. oi thosc
who suller unjustly, of the victims and thc vanquished in our histury. (Metz 1998:
5 5 )

This question about the salvation of history's vanquished ones "leverages' ir
genuine justilication of Christian faith (',on a first level of reflection") by opening
a clearing where the mystery ol God can be encountered in the dense and
ambiguous forest of our histories and political involvements. lt is a politicril issue:
It concerns the late ol others, and the ways that social-political structures impli-
cate me in what happens to them. Metz aDplies Kant's well-known claim that a
fully worhed out answcr to thc question 'jFtr what may I hope?" comprises the
philosophy of religion. Metz emends as follows: 'A basic form of Christian hope
is also determined by this memory. The question'What dare I hope?'is trans-
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led into the question 'What dare I hope for you and' in the end' also lbr

i i lpfetz flAi: 4o). lt is a question of hope, and-of a threatened hope',but

wf.kJ ont in t".-s of whit threatens the other' It is a question with a deep

i-^,-'titi"al tone. Elsewhere he elaborates on this social rendering as the only

fTesus'] imagcs aod visions of the Reign of Llod of a comprehensive peace among

il"at u".f *o*"" and nature in God's prescnce' of a home and a father' ol a

ilI*a* of p"u.", of justice and ol reconciliation, of tears wiped away and ol the

iuuiit"r- 
"f 

ihe chiidren of GoLl cannot be hoped lirr with only 'Jncsrlf in vret\

anJfor ones"lf alone . . In believing that others can rely on them' in communr

iaing tlie,n to others and hoping them ,,for others..' they belong to oreself as n'ell.

Only then. (Metz I998: 164t:)

within which Christian faith can provide an "answer" to the human

t :

of lamentation and complaint.

As with the fundamental question in transcendental ontology (Hcideggcr) or

t"nscendental fundamental thcology (Rahner), Metz's question is ttot posed in

of a conceptual-systematic "answer." Metz's purpose is continually to

the ouestion in human subjectivity, so as to initiate the person into a

oI life which is itself an authentic "response" to thc qucstion: a lobJikc

In taking up once again the theme of theodicy in theology I am not suggestrng (as

the word and its history nlight suggest) a belated and somewhat obstinate attempt

to justify God in the face of cvil' in the face of suffering and wickedncss in the

world. What is really at stakc is the qucstion of how one is to speak about God at

all in the face ol the abysmal historics of suffering in the world' in "his" world ln

my view this is "thc" cluestion for thcology; theology must not {]liminerte il or over-

respond to it. It is "the" cschatobgical question, the qucstioo belbrc i{hi'h theo[-

ogy does not develop its answers reconciling cverything but rathe' direds its
questioning inccssantly back toward Cod. (Metz 199 8: 5 5f )

If this be the "qucstion" that cventually emerges as determinalive for Metz s

theology, it is evident why his theological itinerary has ah't'ays included a cri-

Uque oi the ways that theologies privatize the Christian message Only if the

remembrances of historical catastrophe are not conjured away by theology but

are "taken into the Church and into theology" to orient our belief and our talk
about God can the endangered character of human identity-in-history become
the arena in which Christian faith and action prove themselves true, relevarlt'
and trustworthy, and this dimension be saved and reaffirmed as fundamental to

human being. it also b"cumes clear why his concern has incrcasingly focuscd
on the way that European culture has abandoned Enlightenment aspirations Ior
a World oiganized according to universal norms of justice, in which individuals
take respo"nsibility for themselves and for their histories He worries that this
great utopian viiion. ultimately inspired, in his view, by Christian values' is

threatened with exhaustion:
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Do we not see in our social context a new and growing privatizatlon. spread
through a gentle seduction by our modern culture industry? is there not a kind otweariness with being a subject; trained to fit in, do we not think in terms of little
niches? Is there not a growing spectator mentality with no obligation to perceive
critically, a rather voyeuristic way of dealing with social and political criiesi Arethere not in our secularized and enlightened world signs of a new to some extent.
second immaturity lUnmtindigkeitl ... ? lMetz 1998: lO5 )

Unniindigkeit clearly alludes to Kant's definition of Enlightenment as that
state in which humans emerge from immaturity or tutelage, making use of theii
reason (at least in arguments in th€ public sphere) to take charge of history ani
render it more human. In Metz's view if the concerns and anxieties that acc.li
to achieving such a demanding - indeed, perhaps unreasonable _ ideal can iisoothed and anesthetized by late modern culture, it is not only the end of thi
Enlightenment project, but a disaster for a christianity whose authentic sensJ
can only be disclosed against the backdrop of those concerns and anxieties.
That is why theology must continually raise the ,,theodicy question,,,and why
the remembrances of history's catastrophes are indispensabie to it.

The theodicy questior.r was described above as an .'eichatological question, the
question before which theology does not develop its answers reconciling every-
thing, but rather directs its questioning incesiantly back toward God.,, This
brings us to the doctrinal focus of Metz's theology: eichatology. While Metz has
been concerned lrom early in his career to demonstrate Chriiiianity,s constitu_
tive concern for the world and its history, the way he argued this concern the_
ology shifted dramatically in the r960s. From a focus 

-on 
incarnation as the

proper doctrinal locus in which to work out the autonomy proper to the u,orld,
he turned to eschatology as the proper way to understani the openness ol the
future and Christians' obligation in faith to participate in history s movemenr
into that open horizon. His meeting with trnsl nloch in lune of 196.1 gave deci_
slve impetus to this shift. Bloch, who was so formative for Jiirgen Moltmann, had
a similar impact on Metz. Eschatology, that area of the;lo;y that emphasizes
history's orientation toward a future that can only be gliripsed now,,as in a
mirror, darkly," became the sphere within whlch nietz a"rgued for the church's
need to respect and foster the legitimate autonomy of the world as it was drawn
toward its future eschatological consummation. But, as arguments over whar
Jesus meant by the imminence of the reign of God have draiatically illustrated,
there is more than one way to make a theology ,,eschatological,; ancl Metz's
mT-em:nl in this regard. seen against an ecclesiological backdrop, is instructive.

Metz's initial appropriarion of escharology had clear ecclesioioeical impltca-
tions. He reconfigured the revisionary Marxist deployment of $; in"orj und
practice of "ideology critique" to work out an undirsianding of the church as
the "institution of critical freedom." The church is to safegua.-rd the openness of
historical processes from the endemic human temptation tlo freeze them into ide-
ological absolutes that then underwrite the kind o] violence so horrilicallv char-
acteristic of the twentieth century. It does so by means of an insistence on the
sovereignty of the God of the future, which relativizes everv Darticular human

in history (Metz 1969: 707-24). While he never disavowed this notion

eschatological proviso," it becomes notably absent in his later work' As

it is his sensitivity to what "endangers" the political dimension of human

:tivity (as defined above) that lies behind this shift'

lh. rirti"t 
"u*. 

to a close and gave way to the more placid seventies' Metz

lo diug.tor" modernity's deepest malady not as a susceptibility to ideo-

lv charged paroxysms of violence, but (as we have already seen) a grolving
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u i'l,rl"-u.in"tt *ittt being a subject " Insofar as, for Metz' being a subject

taking responsibility for oneself and for those others with whom one is

alrealy involved in history and society' what this weariness means.is an

ig inuUitity and/or unwillingness to intervene actively in social and

p".o""r."t ihut d"termine what it means to be persons - most seriously'

,oa""ira, p.o."tt"t that determine who will count as persons Metz worries

o'ur re.rre fo. th" endangered character of human becoming in history has

r-nirmbed. We are more informed than ever about catastrophes in our world'

i"rr 
"na 

less moved to act: "Catastrophes are reported on the radio in

pieces of music. the music plays on like the'passage of time'rendered

rolling mercilessly over everything, that nothing can interrupt 'When

haooen it's like when the rain falls. No one shouts "Stop itl" anymore

I Brecht" (Metz 1980: 170f. 1977: 150).

s aphorism is taken from his tribute to Ernst Bloch in a set of 
]-5 ll*:'

"Hope as Imminent Expectation, or the Struggle for Lost Time: Untimely

on Apocalyptic" (Metz 1980: 769: 1977: 165)' These theses express

s continual concern with time and temporality' This concern eventually

him back to his early engagement with Heidegger - now however' not as a

ce for a Christian existential anthropology, but as the twentieth-century

who most understood that modernity has covered over the temporality

existence. However, while Metz highlights Heidegger's prescience in

out our exhausted and dysfunctional dealings with temporality' Metz

that, rather than turning to the pre-Socratics, "he would have done

to look at the apocalyptic traditions" (Metz and Wiesel 1999: 29\' Metz

to a strongly apocalyptic form of eschatology.
r contends tlhai the backdrop to our deadened sense of time's passage is

modern symbol of evolution, a mythical universalization of the empirical

3ept, according to which everything passes away, and nothing- genuinely

can "interruf,t" the course oi hi.to.y. It is the dominance of this mythic

rol that paraiyzes human hope and action on behalf of the victims ol

, and therefore needs critique and "correction" by an apocnlyptic escha-

Metz advocates apocalypticism for its capacity to energize a life full of

in the God who caLinterrupt history, who sets bounds to history' Such an

rlyptic hope nourishes political hope and action on behalf of others:

A passionate expectation of the "day of the Lord" does not lead to a pseudo-apoc-

alyptic dream-dance in which all the claims made by discipleship would be dissi-

pated or forgotten. Neither does it lead to that unreflective fanaticism that cannot
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see in prayers of longing and expectation anything other than transparent forms
of evasion or self-deception. Imminent expectation does not allow cliscipleship tobe postponed. It is not the apocalyptic sense lor lile that makes us apathetic, but
the evolutionistic! It is the time. symbol_of evolution that paralyzes discipleshif.
Imminent expectation, on the other hand, proffers perspectives on time and expec_
tation to a hope that has been evolutionistically anaesthetized and seduced....
Apocalyptic consciousness . . . stands und-er the challenge of practical solidarity
with "the least of your brothers," as it is called in the little apocalypse of Matthewi
Gospel .  (Metz 1980:  176t :  1972:  156)

This appeal to apocalypticism does not, therefore, culminate in an attempt tocalculate the time and events of the last day. It is, rather, a rhetorical device tiinspire hope and creative political action. It does so by countering the deadenej
sense of time and history that, in Metz's view engenders both fatalistic apathf
and desperate fanaticism (see Ashley 2000). Since this hopeful orientation
toward the future is always a hope for the other, even for one's enemy, Metz insists
that it does not engender a violent praxis demonizing and seeking the annihila-
tion of the other, but rather a patient, albeit apocalyptically insistent praxis that
bears suffering and disappointment, continuing a struggle for the fulihumanlty
of all persons no matter what the cost: ..Discipleship in imminent expectation:
this is an apocalyptic consciousness that does not cause, but rather accepts su[-
fering - resisting both apathy and hatred" (Metz IggO: 77 6: 192 Z: 1 56). Eccle_
siologically rendered, this apocalyptic eschatology leads not to a lbcus on the
church as the "institution of critical freedom,,,with its indispensable contribu_
tio-n to history of the eschatological proviso, but to an emphasis on tnose groups
(often small, controversial, and marginalized) in the ihurch that keep this
unreasonable (on modern terms) apocalyptic hope alive. This emphasis is par_
ticularly evident in Metz's reflections on the place of religious life in the church
(Metz 7978i 7998: 75O-74).

Let us close with the particular spirituality that Metz associates with this
apocalyptic eschatology. An apocalyptic hope in a God ,.for whom not even the
past is fixed," which measures its actions accordingly, is sustained by a certain
mystical disposition that Metz calls ,,Leiden an Gott.;,i have translatei this ,,suf-
fering unto God" in order to draw the connection with that other active disposi-
tion that Metz names "Rtickfragen an Gott,,' going back to Cod with one's
questions. Leiden an Gott is not a passive acceptance or endurance, as alterna-
tive translations such as "suffer from God,' or ,.su[fer God', might suggest. It is
an active stance whose exemplars are Job and the Jesus of Mark's passion
account - crying out to God and calling God to account. This spirituality can
endure the remembrance of suffering, and act out of that remembrance no
matter how hopeless such action seems, because it hopes for God,s promised
response, and calls God to make good on that hope. It is ,,a God-mysticism with
an increased readiness to perceive, a mysticism of open eyes that s;es more and
not less. It is a mysticism that especially makes visible aliinvisible and inconve-
nient suffering, and - convenient or not - pays attention to it and takes respon-
sibility for it, for the sake of a God who is a iriend to human beings', (Metz tgSS:

the other in his or her alterity, and, above all, acts politically out

on for the other's suffering (Metz, forthcoming 2003)'

not discussed here several crucial particulars of Metz's project, such as

for a recovery of the Jewish roots of Christianity (Metz 1999) Nor

I'examined particular critiques of Metz's work it has been argued' lor

Dle. that Metz's relentless focus on theodicy, on the memory of suffering'

on the still radically endangered proiect of becoming and remaioing a

Ian subiect reacts so severely to an ahistorical' triumphalistic Christianity

a distortion, to be sure) that he cannot do justice in his Christology and

)logy to the genuine victory that Christian faith asserts has happened'

foiall," in lesus' death and resurrection (Reno 1992;Tiick 1999) Iiudge

ese critiques arise in part from a failure adequately to consult those places

Metz does work out at least the outlines of a Christology that worrld do

(Metz 199 8; Metz and Wiesel 1999)' in part from a deep disagreement over

reverity of the challenge that the twentieth century's "histories of suffering"

for C-hristian faith and theology. These problems do show' however' that

has not offered the specific elaborations of doctrinal issues (even in cssay

that were the trademark of his teacher Karl Rahner' I suspect that the

;ology of fon Sobrino both "fits" the underlying approach laid out by Metz s

anJanswers critiques of Metz's Christological lacunae, but this suggestion

here be only offered, not argued.
inally, Metzi is a/undamentnl theology, and that is where its contribution lies'

a justificaiion "at a first level of reflection" of Christian faith's truth

nce, and particularly of the ftopc that it offers contemporary men and

rcn. This is particularly pressing in a world in which persons are threatened

. 
" 

".."o.td immaturity," with giving up on the Enlightenment ideals of

When Metz speaks of the dual mystical-political character o[ Christian

it is this that defines the mystical complement to the political stance that

.om, the inalienable dignity of every human being, justice, and the obliga-

to struggle for these ideals no matter what the cost' What Metz's political

shows so well is that a Christianity that cannot "render an account ol

pe" against the backdrop of these ideals is not iust politically irrelevant

seriouslv it is unfaithful to the challenge oI the mentoria passiollis' mor'is'

turrectioiis lesu, which can and must animate us toward its own distinctive

of hoping ior the future out of a remembered common historical past'

of flaws in the English translation of
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Glauhe in Geschichte und Gesellschaft.
indication thal I have emended theat times I give my own translations. As an
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translation I follow the citation to the English with a refereuce to the German second
edition in italics. thus: (Metz 1980: 224i 1977: 2OO).
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